














































to choose, to select, to elect





hope, wish, desire, preference
customer, guest, visiter
You
to draw (water), to scoop
decision by voting
The Tale of Genji (classical novel














































decision by majority vote
useless, hopeless, no good
to be enough, to be sufficient
gradually, little by little
order (merchandise)
help, assistance
to help, to assist
取り上げるto take up
(決を)取るto put (to a vote), to take (a vote)
rape-blossoms
diary










for the time being, for the present
to increase
price of commodities


























The Pillow Book (essays written
by Set Shonagon early in the llth C.)
increasingly, more and more
to collect, to get together
being full, being crowded
Manyosh義(the oldest collection of
classical poetry madeまn 8th C.)






to give, to hand
